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non-parametric Mann–Whitney U-test (for within-syllable changes) and paired sign test
(for group changes). Comparisons of variability of fundamental frequency in different
experimental conditions were made using the F-test for equality of variance. In all cases,
the minimum significance level was set at P , 0.05.
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The two pairs of wings that are characteristic of ancestral
pterygotes (winged insects) have often undergone evolutionary
modification. In the fruitfly, Drosophila melanogaster, differences between the membranous forewings and the modified
hindwings (halteres) depend on the Hox gene Ultrabithorax
(Ubx). The Drosophila forewings develop without Hox input,
while Ubx represses genes that are important for wing development, promoting haltere identity1,2. However, the idea that Hox
input is important to the morphologically specialized wing
derivatives such as halteres, and not the more ancestral wings,
requires examination in other insect orders. In beetles, such as
Tribolium castaneum, it is the forewings that are modified (to
form elytra), while the hindwings retain a morphologically more
ancestral identity. Here we show that in this beetle Ubx ‘despecializes’ the hindwings, which are transformed to elytra when
the gene is knocked down. We also show evidence that elytra
result from a Hox-free state, despite their diverged morphology.
Ubx function in the hindwing seems necessary for a change in the
expression of spalt, iroquois and achaete-scute homologues from
elytron-like to more typical wing-like patterns. This counteracting effect of Ubx in beetle hindwings represents a previously
unknown mode of wing diversification in insects.
Many modern insects have wings on their second (T2) and third
(T3) thoracic segments. Wing morphology often differs greatly
between species, and sometimes between forewing and hindwing
in the same species. In Drosophila, the forewing is used for flight,
while the hindwing (haltere) is highly reduced and used only for
balance (Fig. 1a). Ubx promotes haltere identity by repressing
expression of some wing genes, including those of the spalt (sal)
complex2 (Fig. 1a), but not others such as optomotor blind (omb;
bifid, bi in Flybase)2. Removing Ubx function causes the transformation of haltere to forewing1 (typically referred to simply as ‘wing’).
In contrast, the forewing is thought to be a Hox-free state, because
inactivating or overexpressing Antennapedia (Antp), the only Hox
gene expressed in the forewing, has almost no effect on wing
morphology3,4. No wings develop on T1 or the abdominal segments,
because Sex combs reduced (Scr), Ubx and abdominal-A (abd-A)
repress wing development in these segments3 (Fig. 1a). Despite the
divergence of hindwing morphology between dipterans (flies) and
lepidopterans (butterflies and moths), Ubx also regulates hindwing
identity in the butterfly Precis coenia, albeit by regulating a different
set of target genes than those in Drosophila5,6. Weatherbee et al.5
proposed that diversification of wing morphology among insects
was achieved both by modification of a basic wing-gene network
that controls both fore- and hindwing development in a speciesspecific and Ubx-independent manner, and by the divergence of
Ubx-regulated target genes (rather than by changes in Ubx
expression) in the hindwing.
Applying these models to beetle wing development is confusing,
as the situation in beetles is the opposite to that in Drosophila: the T2
segment bears sclerotized elytra (wing covers) (Fig. 1b, c), whereas
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the T3 segment develops more typical membranous flight wings
(hereafter referred to as ‘hindwings’) (Fig. 1e). One possible
explanation is that Ubx is expressed differently in beetles. However,
detection of Ultrathorax (Utx), the protein product of the Tribolium
Ubx orthologue, by monoclonal antibody FP6.86 (ref. 7) shows that
Utx, like its Drosophila counterpart, is expressed in T3 but not in T2
imaginal discs (Fig. 1f, g). This indicates that the function of Ubx
and/or other Hox genes could be different in beetles.
To examine the function of Hox genes in beetle wing differentiation, we analysed the adult phenotypes of Hox gene mutants in
Tribolium. Loss-of-function mutants of Cephalothorax (Cx), the
Tribolium counterpart of Scr (ref. 8), have additional elytron-like
tissue on the pronotum (T1)9,10 (Fig. 1h), suggesting that Scr/Cx
function in repressing T1 wing development is conserved between
fly and beetle. Scr/Cx does not seem to have any further effect on
wing development, as elytron and hindwing morphology is normal
in these mutants (data not shown). Mutation of the Antp orthologue, prothoraxless (ptl)10–12, causes reduction of the pronotum10

Figure 1 Function of Hox genes in fore- and hindwing differentiation in insects. a, A model
for fore- and hindwing differentiation in Drosophila. Wing (arrow) and haltere (arrowhead)
are indicated. wg, wingless; d-srf, Drosophila serum response factor. Adult (b), elytron
(arrowhead in b, c) and its scanning electron microscopy image (d), and hindwing (arrow
in b, e) of Tribolium castaneum. Elytra are covered by numerous sensory bristles
(d, indicated by arrows). f, g, Ubx/Utx expression in elytra (f) and hindwing disc (g)
monitored by FP6.86. h, Ventral view of Cx 6/Cx apt. Ectopic tissue on the pronotum is
indicated by arrows. Bottom: wild type. i, ptl D60/ptl D2. Arrow indicates the reduced
pronotum.
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(Fig. 1i) but has no visible effect on hindwings (data not shown)
or elytra (Fig. 1i). However, it is unclear whether the pronotum
phenotype results from loss- or gain-of-function. The situation is
similar for Ubx/Utx mutants, as some mutants (for example, Utx1)
that have a loss-of-function phenotype in embryogenesis, seem to
have a gain-of-function phenotype affecting elytra at the adult
stage13.
To determine the Hox gene functions during wing differentiation
more clearly in this beetle, we have established a larval RNA
interference (RNAi) technique to knock down gene function during
imaginal development14 (see Methods). An enhancer-trap line
(pu11), which expresses green fluorescent protein (GFP) in hindwing and elytron discs15 (Fig. 2a, f), was used to visualize hindwing
and elytron development in larvae. Injection of Scr/Cx doublestranded (ds)RNA at a late larval stage (sixth to eighth instar)
induces additional GFP-positive tissues in the T1 segment of larvae
(Fig. 2b) and ectopic elytra on the pupal and adult pronotum
(Fig. 2d; Supplementary Fig. 1). This phenotype is consistent with
that of existing Cx mutants (Fig. 1h), indicating that RNAi is
working properly in beetle larvae and pupae. We then used larval
RNAi to determine the function of Ubx/Utx during hindwing/
elytron development. Ubx/Utx RNAi induced complete transformation of hindwing to elytron (Fig. 2c, e). The transformed elytra

Figure 2 RNAi phenotypes of Hox genes in Tribolium. Elytron and wing are denoted by
arrowheads and arrows, respectively. a, pu11 larva. GFP is expressed in elytron and
hindwing discs. Scr/Cx RNAi induces ectopic elytra in the T1 segment (b, d). Ubx/Utx RNAi
larva (c) and adult (e). Hindwings are transformed into elytra (c, e). A1 has ectopic
GFP-expressing tissue (c). f, Ubx/Utx and abd-A/A double RNAi larva, which has 20
elytron discs from T2 to A8. Inset shows full-length of pu11 larva. Antp/ptl RNAi adult (g)
and mesonotum (h). The scutoscutellar ridge (arrowhead in i) is missing and bristle
pattern is uniform in Antp/ptl RNAi mesonotum (h, compare with i, wild type). Anterior is to
the left in all images, except for the scanning electron microscopy images (h, i) in which
anterior is up.
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often appear almost transparent because Ubx/Utx RNAi beetles die
before the elytra are sclerotized and pigmented. However, their
morphology (for example, sensory structures and vein patterning)
is clearly specific to the elytra (Supplementary Fig. 1). Ubx/Utx
RNAi also affects the first abdominal (A1) segment, inducing small
ectopic GFP-expressing regions in larvae (Fig. 2c) and cylindrical
projections in adults (Supplementary Fig. 2a), which presumably
represent incompletely developed elytra. In addition, dorsal structures of the T3 and A1 segments are transformed to T2 mesonotum
(Supplementary Fig. 2a). Double RNAi using Ubx/Utx and Abdominal (A), the abd-A orthologue, also induces transformation of the
hindwing discs to elytra, accompanied by the development of
presumptive elytra in all larval abdominal segments (Fig. 2f);
these larvae did not survive to the pupal stage. These phenotypes
parallel the results in Drosophila with respect to the segments
affected, but are unexpected on the basis of the regulatory paradigm
indicated by Drosophila studies. Unlike Drosophila Ubx, which
normally modifies membranous wing development to produce
halteres, Ubx/Utx in this beetle seems to promote membranous
hindwing development by repressing elytron identity.
In contrast to the marked phenotypes of Ubx/Utx and abd-A/A
RNAi, Antp/ptl RNAi induces a rather mild adult phenotype. Several
furrow structures (or sutures) on the mesonotum (the median ridge
and scutoscutellar ridge16) are missing and the microchaete pattern
on this structure is more uniform than in the wild type (Fig. 2g, h;
compare with Fig. 2i; see Supplementary Fig. 2b, c). However, there
is no identifiable effect on the hindwings or elytra (Fig. 2g). These
observations indicate that Antp/ptl has no obvious function in
wing differentiation. These data therefore indicate that the elytra
represent a Hox-free state, despite their derived morphology, and
that Ubx/Utx promotes membranous wing identity in the hindwing
of beetles.
To understand how Ubx/Utx regulates hindwing development,

we analysed the expression patterns of more than 15 wing genes in
Tribolium hindwing and elytron imaginal discs. Most genes are
expressed similarly in elytron and hindwing (Y.T., manuscript in
preparation). However, Tribolium homologues of sal, iroquois (iro)
complex genes and achaete-scute (ac-sc) are expressed differently in
T2 versus T3 imaginal discs (Fig. 3). In the Drosophila wing disc, sal
is induced by Decapentaplegic (Dpp) signalling along the anterior/
posterior compartment boundary17. A Tribolium sal homologue
(Tc-sal) is expressed in the distal part of the hindwing disc during
the last larval stage (Fig. 3f). However, the only Tc-sal expression in
the elytron disc is faint posterior marginal expression (Fig. 3b inset).
In contrast, Tc-dpp (ref. 18) and Tc-omb (a homologue of another
gene regulated by Dpp in Drosophila)19, are expressed similarly
in both the hindwing and elytron discs (Fig. 3a, e; data not shown).
Tc-iro is expressed in two short stripes in the hindwing disc of
Tribolium (Fig. 3g). Double staining with an antibody against
Engrailed (Supplementary Fig. 3) suggests that these stripes correspond to iro expression in the L3 and L5 veins of the Drosophila wing
disc20. In the elytron disc, Tc-iro is expressed in sensory organ
precursor cells, but no stripe expression is observed (Fig. 3c). We
also noticed that the Tc-ac-sc-homologue (Tc-ASH)21 is expressed
in stripes across the entire elytron disc (Fig. 3d), but only a few
Tc-ASH-positive regions are seen in hindwing discs (Fig. 3h). ac-sc
is known to be important for sensory organ development22, and the
observed expression is consistent with the sensory organ pattern of
these structures. The Tc-sal expression at the posterior margin of the
elytron disc (Fig. 3c) is interesting as this region corresponds to the
anal marginal area for articulation16, a less sclerotized band of tissue
in adult elytra. Tc-sal expression might be important for preventing
sclerotization in beetle elytron and hindwing. It is also intriguing
that both iro and sal are important for vein positioning in the
Drosophila wing disc17,20,23,24. Modification of the gene network for
wing vein formation might be important for hindwing/elytron

Figure 3 Wing genes’ expression in hindwing and elytron disc. Tc-omb is expressed
similarly in both elytron and hindwing discs (a, e), however, Tc-sal expression is absent in
the elytron disc (b, f), except for faint expression along the posterior margin, which can be
seen after longer staining reaction (arrowhead in inset in b). Two stripes of Tc-iro
expression are observed in hindwing (arrows in g), but not elytron discs (c). Dashed line
indicates the anterior/posterior border. Tc-iro is expressed in sensory organ precursor
cells in elytra (c). Tc-ASH expression is detected in several stripes in elytron discs (d), but
is largely absent in hindwing discs (h). Ubx/Utx (i), Tc-sal (j), Tc-iro (k) and Tc-ASH (l)

expression in Ubx/Utx RNAi hindwings. Ubx/Utx is not detected by FP6.86, indicating that
RNAi is working properly (i). Distal expression of Tc-sal and two Tc-iro stripes are
missing in these discs (j, k). Residual Tc-sal expression is sometimes observed (arrow in
j). Tc-ASH is ectopically expressed in Ubx/Utx RNAi discs, although the stripes are
sometimes disoriented (l). These expression patterns in Ubx/Utx RNAi hindwing discs are
more similar to those in elytron discs. Discs are shown with anterior up and distal to the
right.
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differentiation. To determine whether Ubx/Utx regulates the
expression of these genes, we analysed the expression of Tc-sal,
Tc-iro and Tc-ASH in Ubx/Utx RNAi hindwing discs, and found
that expression of all three genes is altered. Tc-sal distal expression is
greatly reduced (sometimes completely missing) and faint posterior
margin expression is observed instead (Fig. 3j). The two stripes of
Tc-iro expression are missing (Fig. 3k), and Tc-ASH is ectopically
expressed (Fig. 3l). These results indicate that Ubx/Utx promotes
membranous hindwing identity in part by controlling the
expression of these genes in Tribolium.
It has been proposed that the dorsal appendages of insects first
appeared under no (or lesser) Hox influence3. Eventually, some Hox
genes gained influence over the wing-gene network, probably via
alterations in the cis-regulatory elements of these genes3. Ubx is
expressed in the hindwings of all insects so far examined2,6,25 —
Diptera, Lepidoptera, Hymenoptera (ants, bees, wasps) and
Coleoptera (beetles)—and modifies their structure to varying
degrees. Modification of the wing programme by Ubx in Lepidoptera and Hymenoptera, as inferred from morphology, seems to be
rather minor, resulting in a hindwing structure similar to forewings.
In Diptera, the modification by Ubx is more extreme and produces
the haltere. Our data demonstrate that in beetles, the wing programme has been significantly altered into an ‘elytron programme’,
and that Ubx/Utx represses at least some of these changes, resulting
in a more ancestral morphology. That is, Ubx/Utx has become
indispensable for membranous wing differentiation in the beetle
lineage, whereas in other insects, membranous wings can develop
with or without Ubx expression. It could be argued that the elytra
are ancestral (on the basis of their location on T2) and that the beetle
hindwing is derived. However, our data show that the gene
expression patterns of beetle hindwings are more similar to those
of fly forewings than are those of the elytra, indicating that the beetle
hindwing represents the more ancestral state. This is further
supported by the expression pattern of a sal homologue in a
Hymenopteran insect25. In this case, sal expression in both wings
resembles that seen in beetle hindwings. Further genetic analysis
of beetles as well as other insect orders is necessary to resolve this
issue.
There are several possible scenarios to explain the evolution of an
‘elytron programme’ and the counteracting function of Ubx/Utx in
beetles. One explanation is that the wing programme has recruited
several elytron genes (such as cuticle thickening genes), and that
Ubx/Utx represses these genes in hindwings. This might explain the
textural modification and other morphological changes of the
elytra, although it may be necessary to consider several more
scenarios to explain the morphology of this highly specialized
appendage. For instance, one or more non-Hox genes (referred to
as gene(s) X) could have come to control the expression of wing
genes such as Tc-sal, Tc-iro and Tc-ASH in a way that promotes
elytron identity. Ubx/Utx would then suppress the functions of
gene(s) X to prevent elytron differentiation in the hindwing.
Alternatively, Ubx/Utx may have become integrated into the
wing-gene network. That is, some genes in the wing network
might have acquired Ubx/Utx binding sites in their cis-regulatory
regions, such that this network was no longer able to induce typical
membranous wing in the absence of Ubx/Utx. Another possibility is
that characteristics of the Utx protein itself (such as binding affinity)
might have been altered such that Utx now regulates genes in the
wing-gene network. It is possible that a combination of these
scenarios accounts for the unusual function of Utx in beetles.
Finally, although beetle hindwings seem to be less derived than
the elytra, it is obvious that the beetle hindwing has also been
evolutionarily modified. Thus, Ubx/Utx might also modify hindwing in a manner similar to its function in Drosophila and other
insects2. Identification of gene(s) X and analyses of cis-elements
for the genes that are expressed differently in elytron and hindwing will be necessary for a detailed understanding of Ubx function
646

in beetle hindwing, as well as insight into the general mechanisms
regulating fore- and hindwing differentiation in all winged
insects.
A

Methods
Beetles
All beetle strains were raised at 30 8C. The following mutants and transgenic beetles were
used in this study. Cx6 and Cx apt are Cx loss-of-function mutants9,10. Cx apt is a weak Cx
hypomorphic allele, while Cx6 is a null allele that encodes a truncated version of the Cx
protein (Rogers and Denell, unpublished data). ptl D2 and ptl D60 seem to behave as loss-offunction alleles in the embryonic stage26. The pu11 enhancer-trap line15, previously
referred to as Pig-23 (ref. 15), was also used for visualizing hindwing and elytron
development in the larval stage.

Cloning genes
Fragments of beetle genes were obtained by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) with reverse
transcription using degenerate primers targeted to the motifs conserved between fly and
human. Extra fragments were also obtained by universal PCR27. The motifs targeted in
each protein are as follows. Sal: MHYRTHTGERPFKC (for two nested primers) and
VLQQHIR. Iro: KNPYPTKGEKI and ANARRRLKKENKMTW (for two nested primers).
Omb: GTEMVITKSGR, YKFHNSRWMVAGKAD and TQLKIDNNPFAKG.

Dissection and staining
In Tribolium, hindwing and elytron imaginal discs develop during the last larval stage, in a
fashion similar to the mealworm beetle28 (Y.T., manuscript in preparation). Crude
dissections of larval discs were performed in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). These large
tissue fragments containing imaginal discs were then pre-fixed in 3.7% formaldehyde/PBS
for 5 min. After the removal of unnecessary tissues in PBS, imaginal discs were fixed in
3.7% formaldehyde/PBS for 30 min. Antibody staining was performed by standard
procedures. Monoclonal antibody FP6.86 (1:5, gift from R. White), which recognizes an
evolutionarily conserved epitope common to both Ubx and abd-A7, was used to monitor
Ubx/Utx expression, and anti-mouse IgG conjugated to horseradish peroxidase (1:200,
Jackson) was used as the secondary antibody. The 4D9 anti-Engrailed antibody developed
by C. Goodman was obtained from the Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank (DSHB)
(developed under the auspices of the NICHD and maintained by The University of Iowa,
Department of Biological Sciences). In situ hybridization was performed using standard
procedures.

dsRNA synthesis and injection
dsRNA was synthesized using the Ambion MEGAscript high yield transcription kit. The
sizes of dsRNA used in this work are as follows. Cx: 930 bp; ptl: 538 bp; Utx: 450 bp;
abd-A: 621 bp. We injected 0.4–0.5 mg of dsRNA into last (or penultimate) instar pu11
larvae just before the onset of GFP expression in the hindwing and elytron disc (selected
by GFP expression), and demonstrated that RNAi works even in the larval stage of
Tribolium (larval RNAi)14. Injected larvae were kept at 30 8C until the proper stage for
analysis.

Image processing
Some images were processed using Auto-Montage (Syncroscopy), and brightness and
contrast of all images were adjusted with Photoshop (Adobe).
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The purification, renewal and differentiation of native cardiac
progenitors would form a mechanistic underpinning for unravelling steps for cardiac cell lineage formation, and their
links to forms of congenital and adult cardiac diseases1–3. Until
now there has been little evidence for native cardiac precursor
NATURE | VOL 433 | 10 FEBRUARY 2005 | www.nature.com/nature

cells in the postnatal heart4. Herein, we report the identification
of isl11 cardiac progenitors in postnatal rat, mouse and human
myocardium. A cardiac mesenchymal feeder layer allows renewal
of the isolated progenitor cells with maintenance of their capability to adopt a fully differentiated cardiomyocyte phenotype.
Tamoxifen-inducible Cre/lox technology enables selective marking of this progenitor cell population including its progeny, at a
defined time, and purification to relative homogeneity. Coculture studies with neonatal myocytes indicate that isl11 cells
represent authentic, endogenous cardiac progenitors (cardioblasts) that display highly efficient conversion to a mature cardiac
phenotype with stable expression of myocytic markers (25%) in
the absence of cell fusion, intact Ca21-cycling, and the generation
of action potentials. The discovery of native cardioblasts represents a genetically based system to identify steps in cardiac
cell lineage formation and maturation in development and
disease.
In skeletal muscle, satellite cells are considered specialized
endogenous muscle precursors (that is, myoblasts) that are preprogrammed to enter the skeletal muscle lineage5,6. Despite intensive inquiry, there has been no clear evidence for a native cardiac
progenitor population with similar characteristics in the myocardium. Various cell surface markers have been used to purify
precursor cells from heart muscle including c-kit and sca-1
(refs 7, 8), but the precise role of these cells in in vivo cardiogenesis
is unclear and the efficiency of conversion to fully differentiated
myocytes, in the absence of fusion, is relatively low9–11. Taking
advantage of a developmental lineage marker for undifferentiated
cardiogenic precursor cells as a requirement for a heart-specific
origin, we have identified in the postnatal heart a novel cardiac cell
type. The LIM-homeodomain transcription factor islet-1 (isl1)
marks a cell population that makes a substantial contribution to
the embryonic heart, comprising most cells in the right ventricle,
both atria, the outflow tract and also specific regions of the left
ventricle12.
A subset of isl1þ undifferentiated precursors remains embedded
in the embryonic mouse heart after its formation and their
number decreases progressively from embryonic day 12.5
(ED12.5) to ED18.5 (Fig. 1a–d). After birth, relatively few isl1þ
cardioblasts were still detectable, averaging 500 to 600 in the
myocardium of a 1–5-day-old rat (Fig. 1e, f). Their organ
distribution matched the defined contributions of isl1þ embryonic
precursors (Fig. 1i), suggesting these cells are developmental
remnants of the fetal progenitor population. Clusters of isl1þ
cardioblasts were observed in both atria, whereas in the ventricles
they occurred mostly as single cells (Fig. 1e, f). The localization of
isl1þ progenitors in specific cardiac segments (atrial muscle wall,
intra-atrial septum, conus muscle, right ventricle) was conserved
among diverse species: mouse, rat and human (Fig. 1g, h;
Supplementary Table 1).
Using conditional genetic marking techniques in the mouse, we
performed Cre-recombinase-triggered cell lineage tracing experiments to irreversibly mark isl1-expressing cells as well as their
differentiated progeny during embryonic development (Fig. 2).
Isl1-IRES-Cre mice13 were crossed into the conditional Cre reporter
strain R26R14, in which Cre-mediated removal of a stop sequence
results in the ubiquitous expression of the lacZ gene under the
control of the endogenous Rosa26 promoter (Fig. 2a). In neonatal
mice bearing both alleles a high proportion of right ventricular
myocardium expressed b-galactosidase (b-gal) detected by
5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-b-D-galactoside (X-gal) staining
(Fig. 2a). Around 30–40% of cardiac myocytes isolated from double
heterozygous hearts stained positive for X-gal and displayed coexpression of b-gal and sarcomeric a-actinin (Fig. 2b), demonstrating that a significant proportion of myocytes originate from isl1þ
cardiac progenitors.
To achieve temporal and spatial control of Cre expression
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